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T1'^ Toronto World. FOR RENTiretk Ave. Ficfory—$30,000 Front Street, adjoining Bank of 
Montreal, corner Yonge, 5500 square 
feet, warehouse space, light on three 
sides, splendid shipping facilities, im
mediate possession.

railway frontage, several100 feet
Une buildings sutable for manufactur-

H-H, WïtUAWS & CO.,

Bwkei-s, 28 Vleterla St

ing.
THURSDAY,
MAY 28th.

H.H. Williams A Co.
36 VI over la St

. ■:

Fealty Broken
TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING MAY 29 1908—TWELVE PAGES 61 28TM YEAR61and thunderstorms In many 

but mostly fair and warm.Showers 
localities,PR0BS—

AS PLAIN AS EVER. TERRIFIC FLOODFREETEXT BOOKS 
WITH THE NEXTCK Hon. S. H. Blake Writes 

I A Review and a Euloonl 
Of Government's Record

!
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Five Lives Lost as C, P, R, 
Locomotive Plunges Into 

River Breaking a New 
Course.

T. W. Crothers Makes an Im
portant Announcement on 

the Authority of the 
Premier.

n In Critical Analysis of Power Situ
ation the Learned Counsel Finds 
That Everything's Been For the

rs

Hon. Mr. Blake to 
Premier Whitneyr msBesty PORT ARTHUR, May 28.—(Special) 

—Swelled to an uncontrollable height 
by the heavy rains of several days 
past uie water behind the flr5t storage 
dam on Current River broke thru 
uie banks

KUWELLAND, May 28.—(Special.)—“I 
have it on the authority of the premier 
that the new set school readers will 
be given to the people free, not for 
81.45 set, the price under the first 
contract, not at 21-30 the price under 
the second contract: not at 49 cents, 
the present price, but absolutely free. 
And not only are the readers to be 
free to the people, but very book 
use din the schools.”

This statement was made at a Con
servative meeting to-night by T. W. 
Crothers of St. Thomas, chairman of 
the school book commission, at the 
conclusion of a review of the work 
of the commission.

He answered the Liberal argument 
•that the present price of 49 cents set 
was a bargain by saying that the evi
dence showed the set to cost only 40 
cents to produce.

But, he said, the government was 
ashamed of the boosts. Free books 

to be substituted, in keeping with

I am unable to see any act for 
which y ou or y out government is ■ 
responsible that has been devised 
or carried out from any sinister 
or improper motive. '

"" 4 i1
7 do not think that law reform 

has been sufficiently considered, V 
and that the matter is ripe for 
legislation.

70MlDELAY m LAW REFORM
IS QUITE JUSTIFIABLE

|, 11;

I night ana rushing 
down towards Lake Superior carried 
with it all the buildings In the city 
park, rushed around the city power 
house and across the C.P.R. track.

In its course, about three-quarters 
ol a mile of railway was washed 
away, and when a freight train from 
the east came along almost imme
diately after the tiood, the engine 
and several freight cars plunged over 
the bridge into the bed of the river, 
taking with them the engineer, fire
man and brakeman, all of whom were 
killed or drowned and whose bodies 
have been recovered.

Two unknown men who were steal
ing a ride in the freight train were 
drowned or killed.

The dead train crew men are En
gineers SavSfcl, Fireman McBride and 
Brakeman Inm&nn, all residents of 
Schrelber.

last

Hon. S. H. Blake, K.C., has written 
g letter " to Hon, J. P. Whitney, It) 
Which he reviews the government's 
record very” favorably arid bestows 
high praise on the • premier and his

/
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cabinet.
"My dear premier," he commences, 

•writing under date of the Queen’s 
birthday, and expresses regret that 

, the premier’s attack of rheumatism 
has occurred at a "time when his ser
vices are peculiarly needed in the In
terests of the province.

"It is well for yoti that you have 
such a ‘power’-ful band of lieutenants, 

, and that you have èo good and clean 
B reqprd that, even the microscopes 
of the Philistines, giving no adverse 
results, they are obliged to open a 
libel manufactory, and drawing on 
their Imaginations for their facts, pre
sent what • they Would do if they 
were In your place, and then audac
iously claim these surmlslngs as your 
acts,” says Mr. Blake.

"I place it first, as ,1 believe It to 
• be the most important matter In a 

statesman, that I believe you have 
been honest in your dealings in the 
high office that has been committed 
to your trust. I am unable to see 
any act for which you or your gov
ernment is responsible that has been 
devised or carried out from any sin
ister or Improper motive. It has been 
essentially a clean government. It 
has been, also, progressive and on the 
right lines

Shouldn't Hasten Law Reform.
, “I am glad that your government 

did not take up and deal with the 
question of law reform,” says ’ Mr. 
Blake. "I do not think that this sub
ject has been sufficiently considered, 
and that the matter Is ripe for legis
lation. It would be a mistake to In
terfere, because we have found a mat
ter to be remedied, until the appropri
ate and best remedy Is presented. 
Very few, If any, have come to so 
definite a conclusion lh the matter 
as to feel warranted. In " having Mt 
stereotyped into an act of parliament. 
If we deal only with the question of 
the appellate Jurisdiction, a very great 
difficulty Is found at once. To what 
•extent should appeals be allowed, and 
the mode bi which the court or courts 

should be constituted?

ofI am glad that the threats 
made upon you failed to cause a 
repeal of the three-fifths clause.

t-
et Ip \

,F/i
IThere must be an almost uni

versal feeling of thankfulness at 
the great change that has taken 
place in the Working of the de
partment of lands, forests and 
mines.

were
the principle that education was for 
the uplifting of the whole people and 
should be free.

The meeting was In the Interest of 
Evan E. Fraser, Conservative candi
date, and was a remarkable tribute to 
his position In the constituency. Every 
municipality In. the county .was re
presented. Niagara Falls sent special 
train of 500, and the opera house could 
not hold half the people. Addresses 

made by Mr. Fraser and by

Opson Com-1 roof. 1 Loss of $200,000.
The accident had completely crippled 

the city power plant, destroying much 
property and cutting off the street car 
service and and light and water plants.

The damage is now estimated at 
1200,000, tho It Is impossible to make 
an accurate- estimate on account of 
the fact that the whole district aboujt 
the power house is still flooded and 
cannot be Inspected.

A number of compang parties were 
lccated about the mouth of the Cur
rent River, and It Is nothing short 
of miraculous that they escaped be
ing carried out into the lake by the 
rushing waters.

Had the accident occurred at a time 
In. daylight with people In the park, 
as there always are, the number of 
deaths would have been confined only 
to the number of people in the park.

Mile of Track Gone.
It will take at least a couple of days 

for traffic to resume, as there Is near
ly a mile of track to bul)d, Including 
a bridge over a rushing rover nearly 
a hundred yards wide.

The river is in an entirely new 
course, and while the main portion of 
that over the old course is still stand
ing, the track on- both sides is Washed 
out.

Gangs of men have been at world 
all day cleaning up the wreckage and 
rebuilding embankments for the rails. 
The force of the water Is indicated 
by the huge eighty pound rails, which 
are twisted up as" pieces of wire. The 
rush of water uprooted trees and pull
ed out posts, bzesldes doing other 
things that no one would believe pos
sible for water to do. It must have 
been cataract of real Niagara propor
tion.

The whole bay is to-day covered 
with trees and other debris, washed 
out from three new mouths of the 
river.

Had residences been in the path of 
the flod the disaster would have been 
only comparable with the Johnstown 
flood. ...

The bodies of three members of the 
train crew were recovered this after
noon. It was necessary to sever the 
fireman’s arm to get his body from 
under the upturned locomotive.

May NotRebulld.
No trace of the two men said to have 

been killed while beating rides.____
With temporary power from Fort 

William, occasional cars are being run 
on the street railway .arid the "K111*- 
tho rather dim, are being supplied. 
Water will be supplied about the city 
by teams uritil the system can be re
paired. , . ,

It will be a whole season s Job to 
renew the system of dams on the Cur
rent River, which may never be done, 
as the city will likely develop Dog 
Lake Falls Instead.
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ood If you had not done anything 
for us but what you have ac
complished in respect of the To
ronto University, we should all 
give you our deepest thanks.

&/t>

=s*Jvwere
George Ha-nan, Conservative candidate 
for the commons.

miitJEWELER Ê TO GREASE 
THE WHEELS OF JUSTICE

Uy

e VOTER : If that's an attempt to paint out the black letters with white paint, you’ve -made a failure of it. 
Friend MacKay.

You have been unfairly and 
' wickedly pursued (on the power 

question) by a band of men 
whose one object was to compel 
yob to abandon what Was in the 

' interests of the province in order 
to fill their pockets.

V You were perfectly justified 
' in not preventing the legislature 
i from voting to

guarantee which turned a doubt- 
i ful security into a good one.

t —

WRIGHT CHARGES McRHERSON 
WITH A BREACH OE HONOR 

AS ft COUNSEL FOR GAMEY
PU9SLEÏ TO BE 

IN LIMELIGHT
»

Couldn’t Get the Law in Motion 
Until He Paid Expense of Re

turning Prisoner.
Friday. Friday’ii 
id it carefully. It

With the man who had handed him 
a lemon In the- shape of worthless 
cheques for the sum of 1750, flying 
across the country, James Ryrle of 
Ryrle Bros.. Jewelers, made application 
to the attorney-general’s department 
for an order for his arrest by the Am
erican authorities. He was told by De
puty Attorney-General Cartwright that 
the matter would have to be laid before 
the attorney-general, who happened to 
by at the races. Mr.- Cartwright was 
unable to say when he would be in a 
position to give a definite Answer as 
to whether the department would take 
action. Mr. Ryrle pointed out that 
speedy action was urgent.

He again applied to Chief Grasett of- 
the city force and offered to put up the 
expense of bringing the man back and 
a message was sent to the Chicago po
lice.

The man, A. C. Babccck alias Ports- Jlme g remains to be seen.
■mere, was arrested yesterday and De- . _ ..teotlve Maokle left last night to bring charges so expectantly awaited turn 
him back, he having consented to waive on an 1*®ue of the good 
extradition. of Mr. McPherson as counsel for the

It Is charged that Babcock went to province in the Gamey case, 
the Ryrle store on Saturday last. He Mr- Wright went into this in a - 
•purchased a 3700 "diamond thing and tail and by the particularity of his 
gave a cheque upon a California bank statement made a closely reasoned 
for that amount. He was well known charge of breach of trust to his client 
at the store, having represented a New against Mr. McPherson. It was too 
York wholesale house with whom the academic to carry much weight with 
firm had dealt. the crowd, wjio had come in expecta-

He returned on -M<*iday and bought a tlon of weightier matters.
13-stone diamond horseshoe pin and a 1 Mr. Wright said he Intended to use 
handsome gold watch, for which he his statement dally till the end of the 
gave another cheque on a western bank campalgn.and on nomination day when 
for $350, receiving $50 change. Mr. McPherson would have to listen

He then

I i.
C.N,R, a ®- Something Sensational is 

Promised Next Week 
When Fight Will 

Be On. *

■ ÉiiàÜp\iBU
Declares That Wkea R. R. Took 

Famous Trip to Buffalo, the 
Lawyer Wronged Him by Main
taining Secrecy as to Where
abouts.

iade\
The opposition may n>eZl say 

to their newspaper supporters, 
"Save us from our friends," who 
now try to present us a little 
band of babies, unable to com
prehend so simple a transaction.

ibber
best

"OTTAWA, May 28.—(Special.)—TMe 
being Ascension Day there was no sit
ting of the house ot commons.

To-morrow afternoon If is expected 
the government will again make on at
tempt to get supplies voted, and on the 
motion to go into committee the debate 
will be resumed on the cold storage en
terprise of Sir Frederick Borden’s son- 
in-law, George W. Fowler having the 
floor.

To-day a statement was given out. 
from the Conservative headquarters re
garding the negotiations between Mr. 
Borden and Premier Roblih, on the one 
side, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the 
other, with regard to the Ayleeworth 
election bill. While it was not given 
as Mr. Borden’s statement, it 1* un
derstood that it carries, with It tty en- 
dorsa-tlon of the Conservative leader. 
It gives the dates at events to show 
that Premier Laurier is responsible 
for the delay.

Whether the government Intends to 
force an all-night and all-day sitting 
Saturday when the house resumes Is 
not announced, but it Is not thought 
that Sir Wilfrid will test the endur
ance of his opponents Just yet. Pro
bably the real fight will not be begun 
till next week.

Some day next week tbe Ooneerva- 
tltves propose to deal with Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s connection with New Brunswick 
politics. They have the official records 
and a resolution will be framed to open

sensational

t-egu- 
pizes, 
rgain 
Fri- 
regu- 
iizes, 
in. J

ot appeal 
Should they be fixed with named per
manent Judges for this particular office 
or should it be formed of -a scratch 
court, to be drawn from existing 
courts, as was done thirty years ago?

"It is better to let us consider a 
matter of such, vast importance un
til we are convinced that we are pre
pared to settle these matters In such 
a manner, as that our new Judicature 
Act will give us such a system as 
that for years to come the anomalies 
will be removed and a beneficial plan 
of action awarded to the suitors. This 
Is but one of many difficulties. In 
the pressure of those who desire to 
make political capital we may well 
consider the warning that ‘fools rush 
in where angels fear to tread.’

"I am also glad that the threats 
made upon you failed, at the present 
time at least, to cause % repeal of the 
three-fifths clause In terriperance legis
lation. A gdod many years ago there 
was much argument upon this question

"I think that your fairness was 
shew-n in requiring a three-fifths vote 
in order to repeal the action in favor

39c * K»Alex. Wright’s Vesuvius eruption to 
Victoria Hall last night was the cause 
of & heated and lively series of epi
sodes. "Whether the Pompeiian Mc
Pherson will be buried under the ashes

The

» k
m

No one doubts that your gov
ernment will be returned to 
power.

II

and of temperance legislation. I am glad 
that we stand on this more certain 
ground, than If It was a matter at 
which we could play at 'battledore and 
shuttlecock, with the verying results 
that flow from this style of exercise.

"I cannot believe but that, apart 
fro-m politics, there mist be an almost 
universal feeling of thankfulness at the 
great change that has taken place in 

the department of 
— " continues

1.23Fri-1

Car-) 48c...j
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A. W. WRIGHT.the working of 
lands, forests and mines,

went to Ambrose Kent's to it.
Yon-gv-street store, where he tried the J. M. Wilkinson occupied the chair, 
same trick in purchasing a $300 pin, but and required all his well-known lung- 
he did not pull off his game here, as he ■ power to dominate the acoustic storms 
was told that the goods would be held that surged thru the hall. There has 
until the cheque was honored. He, been no livelier meeting for many a 
however, purchased a 322 cigar cutter, day in Toronto.
for which he paid real money. "if I am to Judge of the kind of

He had been staying at the QueenSs men who came here to-night, presum- 
Hctelrwhere he had settled a board bill ably in Mr. McPherson’s Interests, 1 
in the neighborhood of $50 with another 1 wish him Joy of them,” said Mr, 
worthless cheque upon a western bar k. 1 Wright.

------------------------------------ •' Before entering on his general speech
PRISON FARM FOR SIMC* ? Mr. Wright replied to a letter by

_______ Phillips Thompson charging Mr.
Ontario Government Said to Con-j Wright with having a<*ed dishonor-

template Establisment of Same, j Th^BryarTcampaign. Thompson had CONSTANTINOPLE, May 28.—The 

BARRIE. May 28.-(Specia-l.)-It Is ' n° Place in decent society. after writ- inhabitants of the Island of Samos,
the purpose of the Ontario Govern- j lnS a ette£ wh^n hi' wrote
ment to establish large prison farms i 7La3Tunt-ue°" He met^ Itr ^Wright ; Asia Minor, are in revolt against the
where the Inmates of the rentrai I ** untrue. ne met • y1
Prise" can be employed cTearing | «nstant.y and P^  ̂ to be his Prince of Samosa and the governor
the ground and at the same time j [rlen,d ®nd, rd tho =n«ak oi the lsland- Fighting has been go-
taught scientific farming. him ll\the ba?k,' krromsfances !

It is said on good authority that the ; er' |® he exb'aln®d e . .
site of one of these farms will be Rule of the \Aa d 

; selected along the Valley of the Not- i . . ,
tawasagix River fti Flos, Vcspra or i vlous to the meeting by several or in Trouble appears to have arisen in
Sunnidale. ! TîlL6™6”"- ! a conflict between the governor, Ko-

passiz Effendl, and the senate.
which”party Mri Wright Prince of Samos was seized by the | 

malcontents and beaten. He made 
his escape to the palace, which since 

I has been beleaguered. Reinforcements 
from Smyrna were 

driven back by a fusilade from the 
shore.

Continued on Page 12.
98: *

REVOLT AGAINST PRINCE FATAL SUNSTROKE,-•\ a
f Youth, Fresh From Scotland, Falls w 

His Work In York County.} 28c Seized by Malcontents and Beaten 
—Escaped to Palace and 

Beleaguered.

u,p the .question In a 
manner.

Charles Barrett,aged 17,who had been 
in Canada less than a month, died 

' J-from sunstroke at the farm of John 
Raising Objection, to Meeting With' WeWldk, near N^tonhrook. on Wed-

thc Czar. -phe deceased was a strong looking
. .. vniith who came of good Scottish fam- 

LONDON, May 28.—The Socialist ^“ having been bom in Aberdeen- 
members of the house of commons are ghfre, Scotland. He appeared In go°d 
displaying a marked Interest in the health until 4.30 in th?.aft®rno?,"’ 
approaching visit of King Edward to i Mr. Weldrlck noticed him collapse 1» 
the Russian court, from the view- the field. Dr. Chariton "'f ^ntjor. 
point of the possibility of closer rela- | but the youth di®d A* He has
lions between the two countries re- j out regaining consc. • ® em_
suiting from his majesty’s trip. no relatives In -a , [he funeral

Early this week a Socialist member , ployer has arrran^pd 
asked Premier Asquith to decure the ! to be held to-tlay. 
abandonment of the visit on the ground 
that it was not fitting that Great Brl-

1.98} SOCIALISTS AND THE KINGrpet.
id. .

Greek Island, off the west coast ofde-
l .25} 88c7..S

ing on at Vathy, the capital, tor the 
past three days, and there are num- 

Intoxicants had been used freely pre- , erous victims of the trouble.
lard-'
ding
sea-

Twe Dead From Heat.

I æjs£r& 3s.yr-«srsi «»-■« -
the Duma." ! noon- _______ •________ —

TIME EXTENDED.

2.35 : the most enthusiastic and prolonged 
; demonstration was brought out by an 
enquiry as to .

• belonged to. He was a Conservative, !
M. Pinchon Pleased With Reception 1 and was next asked If he belonged to

n. : ----------------------------
right to his vote or 1 oi troops sent 

Pinchon, his opinion unless he belongs to ay1 
minister of foreign affairs of the French Ward Association?” was Mr. Wright’s M.

1 Republic, who is in London with Pre- , counter, and the tremendous cheering 1 > ,h ,
sident Fallieres, was Interviewed this : emphasized the fact that so far as «men ov me at

" evening and said that the President of Toronto is concerned this is the issue 
i France had been profoundly Impress- jn the campaign which the party lead- 
i ed with the magnificent greeting ac- 1 erg do not appreciate, 
i corded him in London.

"It is. In my eyes, a most cheering believed in conventions if they were 
Justification to those of us who have, fajriy called, 
all. their lives supported the policy of ;

with Great Britain,” . jn
M. Pichon said, "to see that policy tri- . gates in 
umph to-day In the form of a close, "Name!
and, to adopt King Edward’s phrase, 1 j>iegate Wright of East Toronto.
•permanent’ entente.” ‘ ‘,XT" t them hut

1 fJnlvn6Thl ConsTrTati’Jes'in ea'ch8poll- way to the island will start a general Chiet inspector u. nigmun. 11 I

ling sub-division, he thought, should massacre.^A proposal that toe pdwer, ; been decided ""t any exact | ^

The

CHEERING JUSTIFICATION.

j This afternoon Foreign Secretary 
' Grey informed a questioner that no
! new convention or treaty was under tlme fOT tender’s for transmission

1 The revolting islanders are being discussion between the two govern- i,nes from Toronto tp Niagara and St.
! «.La t V the gendarmere It looear! ments. nor was it Intended to .Incite Thorna., to Niagara has, at the request 
Ul at the telegraph office has been seiz- negotiations for one during King Ed- a large mumber of contra^r^ .^

‘ZrZJZZ ! said he trusted, ^w- j ^ ^
T/t Z a'ttack on the paface continues ever, that this visit would contribute ! ------------ ‘

and that there have been many cas
ualties.

Ward 5 Association 
"Has no man a

in London.

LONDON, May 28.—M.

odds.

are 25c■very,
75c DROPS BILLBOARDS.

After an experiment In billboard adver
tising. which continued five or six years,

! tire American Tobacco Company has re
turned to newspaper advertising. This 

i company which devoted most of its bill--
" represent the situation there to be The gas meter tests were continued boal(J .pace to advertising certain imoH- 

... . .. mnst critical It is feared that the : yesterday under the direction of J. A. h;g tobaccos, spent fl.JSO.OuO-a year upon

1NOTHE„ BOU„..aA MAN ,J:LIZ — >i-paàrlSHTi:rwiriSS

dÜ^ha^ x” K6' liflamme ^a,e I »r®anlzation’ a macMne’ der the guarantee oF France. Great made yesterday, the meter, all com- abfe value of this form ot training bu*
ÎÎU c^dlfate^ LTs^tl^. '| Continued on Page 7. Britain and Russia. . plied with the regulations. ines, public!

Later on Mr. Wright stated that he to the good relations existing to-day , 
between the governments and the peo
ple of both countries.Fear a Massacre.

ATHENS, May 28.—Many women 
and children fleeing from the Island 
of Samos haVe reached Smyrna. They

one of the Toronto* three men 
office picked out •‘all the dele

te* In one ward," he said.
Name!" was catiqd by

tn
understanding METERS ALL RIGHT.an

L

a des, 
tular } 1iday.)
...J

HON. S. H. BLAKE,
„ f Who Has Written a Characteristic Letter to Premier Whitney.
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